
Information Exchange Is Key in Financial
Planning for Couples
Even if you separate some financial tasks or accounts, regular conversations about your family's
overall financial picture are important.

Take this pop quiz: If your spouse or partner became severely ill for
several months, would you know how to handle your shared bills and
long-term assets? Now flip that scenario: If you're the one who handles
much of your family's money, could your spouse or partner find
everything he or she needed regarding your budget or investments if
you were temporarily out of commission?

If you hesitated or answered "no," then you're not alone. Teresa Ridge,
Fiduciary Services Business Manager with Wells Fargo, often discusses
this issue when undertaking financial planning for couples. She finds
that one partner might be the primary money manager for the family, or
each partner might take on different financial tasks. "This is often based
on their individual skills and interests," she says.

However, whether a couple divides up certain money tasks — or
separates their accounts entirely — Ridge says it's important that the
partners share financial information with one another. This is helpful in
case an emergency arises, but also to make sure that both partners are
continually communicating about shared financial goals. "Separate is
not necessarily bad — as long as you coordinate," she emphasizes.

Access to accounts
Ridge says it used to be common for families to keep a banker's box of
important financial statements in their home. As a result, if one spouse
suddenly became ill or was away from home frequently, the other
partner still had access to important financial information. In today's
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digital world, that banker's box has been replaced with a hard drive or
secured web portal. Many people choose to access their financial
statements online only, and store other important information on their
computer — all safeguarded with hard-to-crack passwords.

While that kind of digital safety net can be helpful, you must handle it
correctly. "Couples should share with one another — or whoever else is
in their family succession plan — a list of what assets they have and
exactly how to access them in an emergency," she says. You may also
want to leave that information — as well as directions on how to access
passwords — with your relationship manager or accountant, or with a
trusted adult child or friend, as a backup. "You don't want your family to
have to go to a computer forensics expert to extract important
information from your computer, if you can help it," she says.

It's not a bad idea to go "old school" and keep paper copies of some
items, too. Ridge suggests printing out a simple "financial map" (that
you leave with other emergency information) to help your spouse or
other family members locate your insurance, retirement, investment,
and other important papers in case something were to happen to you.

Separate finances, but not secret
It's not unusual for high-net-worth couples to keep individual credit
cards, spending allowances, or trust accounts. However, it's still smart
to make sure your partner knows about them. Because we are all living
longer, Ridge notes that there is a chance you may be disabled at some
point and may need to rely on your spouse to either temporarily or
permanently handle your finances. If you were ill for several months,
your spouse would need to make payments on your debts, monitor your
assets, or possibly notify your trust administrator of your illness.

Documents every couple should have
Although many couples talk through their long-term medical and
financial wishes with each other, you may need legal documents to
back up those requests. Along with a will and possibly a revocable living
trust, good financial planning for couples should also include the
creation — for each partner — of a durable power of attorney (which
allows you to appoint your spouse or another person to handle your
financial affairs for you), a power of attorney for health care (which lets
your appointee make health decisions if you're incapacitated) and,
perhaps, a living will (your statement of the types of health care you'd
like to have or avoid if you're terminally ill). Another helpful option may
be a HIPAA privacy release, which allows medical professionals to talk
with your spouse about your condition.

The gift of financial literacy
Even if you've done all you can to share financial information with your
spouse, you may have a partner who just doesn't feel comfortable
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managing money or has always relied on you to handle your shared
finances.

This is where a trusted financial professional can be a huge help, says
Ridge. Your Wells Fargo relationship manager can make a point of
engaging your reluctant spouse in financial conversations, as well as
guide your partner through the financial topics he or she needs to
understand. "Financial literacy is often very important for a spouse who
has relied on a trust or has inherited wealth," says Ridge. "Our financial
professionals can educate clients on things as basic as how to set up a
certain financial account and as advanced as differences between
stocks and bonds. Wealth education is something we do well."

In some cases, your financial team may even suggest a customized
trustee arrangement so a professional can help your spouse manage
family finances in the future, if necessary.

Ridge says it's ideal for couples to have a financial "board meeting" —
just like a business does — at least once a year. She finds that many
couples end up incorporating this review into their regular meetings
with their Wells Fargo relationship team. That strategy works very well.
"We can be the objective listener who shows them the ways they don't
align financially, stimulates dialogue between them, and helps them
come up with future plans that pull them together financially as a
couple."


